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ABSTRACT
Along with the change in computer technology, the application of multimedia assisted
teaching to education and research plays a critical role with the popularity of computer
technology and the diverse development. Multimedia assisted teaching materials could
assist teachers in teaching as well as enhance students’ autonomous learning that
computer multimedia teaching has become an alternative teaching tool beyond
traditional learning. With quasi-experimental study, 216 students in the automobile
applied technology opened by a vocational college in Shanghai, are proceeded 16week (3 hours per week for total 48 hours) experimental teaching. The research results
show positive relations between 1.virtual reality technology and learning satisfaction,
2.virtual reality technology and learning outcome, and 3.learning satisfaction and
learning outcome. According to the results, suggestions are proposed, expecting to
provide automobile vocational education students with the situation close to real life
acquiring required skills, knowledge, or behavior through learning processes to
cultivate the automobile service talents with comprehensive technology.
Keywords: virtual reality technology, vocational education, learning satisfaction,
learning outcome

INTRODUCTION
The application of multimedia assisted teaching to education and research plays a primary role with the changing
computer technology. Multimedia assisted teaching materials could assist teachers in the teaching and enhance the
autonomous learning of students who could constantly and repeatedly review and practice unfamiliar contents to
achieve the mastery learning. For this reason, computer multimedia teaching is constantly promoted; the popularity
and multiple development of computer technology rely on the function of multimedia. In this case, teaching and
multimedia also present critical effects. “Computer multimedia teaching” therefore becomes the traditional
learning as well as a teaching assisted tool. In terms of education, computer multimedia teaching could effectively
enhance teaching quality to break through the limits of time and space as well as receive immediate learning effect
to assist in traditional teaching and have learners present multiple learning and innovation capability. The
application of multimedia and the Internet as well as the development of new knowledge could manifest teaching
quality.
Along with the development of network, intelligence, electronics, and information, automobile has been
developed from transportation to exchange tools. The number of automobile in China reached 0.217 billion by 2017
which enhanced the rapid development of new-energy automobile and provide huge opportunities for automobile
after-service markets. In the macro environment, automobile service industry proposes higher requirements for
automobile service talents. In addition to grasping the knowledge of automobile internal structure, automobile
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•

As the large effect of the interface design refinement of virtual reality materials on learning outcome,
detailed revisions and suggestions could be acquired after several times of user tests to gradually refine the
interface design and interaction operation.
Teachers integrating virtual reality technology and changes into course design and present diversified
teaching methods could assist in enhancing students’ learning intention and further promote the learning
outcome.
Properly opening some departments for university-level education could enhance the technical profession
of vocational graduates. Besides, industry-university cooperation for students’ internship or the opening of
industry-university cooperation classes could conform to the requirements of local industries and allow
students studying for the purpose of application to engage in relevant industries after the graduation.

•
•

service talents have to grasp automobile maintenance knowledge and follow the development of maintenance
equipment, especially adequate knowledge reserve, to conform to the requirements for the motorized, intellectual,
and networking development trend of automobile. In this case, it is necessary to cultivate automobile service talents
with comprehensive techniques and stronger practice capability. This study therefore focuses on the effect of
applying computer multimedia education to automobile vocational education on students’ learning satisfaction
and learning effectiveness. It is expected to enhance automobile vocational students’ required skills, knowledge, or
behaviors in the learning situation created with computer multimedia education close to real environment to
cultivate automobile service talents with comprehensive techniques.

LITERATURE AND HYPOTHESIS
Computer Multimedia Teaching
Ab Aziz and Siang (2014) pointed out multimedia as being able to process texts and media of graphics, images,
audio, animation, or video under the same working environment through the integration of computers (Lan et al.,
2015). It implied to the program presentation with the combination of two or more than two different media to
present static and dynamic sound and light effects (Maruping, Bala, Venkatesh, & Brown, 2017). Freina and Ott
(2015) explained that “multimedia” did not simply present single message diversely but could complementarily
apply various types of media to have the integrated effect exceed the independent application of media. Lan et al.
(2015) referred it as an education concept as well as the teaching process directly applying computer
communication model to present teaching materials and control individualized learning environment (Lan, 2015).
The characteristics of image and audio integrated by interactive computer multimedia teaching with
communication and media technology have diverse and open learning environment further enhance the role of
computer multimedia assisted teaching technology in educational reform (Lan et al., 2015). Traditional computer
multimedia assisted teaching is limited to drawing ability and merely transmitting meanings with texts or simple
graphs to result in teaching outcomes being hard to break through and enhance. Since the emergence of computers
and recorders, traditional computer multimedia assisted teaching could combine the sound and light effect of tape
recorders with the process ability; and, multimedia computer assisted teaching systems combining computers with
slide projectors and projectors also enhance computer multimedia assisted teaching entering the multimedia era
(Lan, 2014).
Referring to Huang, Liaw, and Lai (2016), computer multimedia teaching used to be measured with law of
effect, law of continuity, and law of practice.
(1) Law of effect: Instructors should provide proper feedback for learners’ responses. Correct learning should
provide positive reinforcement to develop encouragement function; on the contrary, negative reinforcement
is provided for the suppression.
(2) Law of continuity: To enhance the function and develop the effect, feedback should present
“immediateness”, providing immediate feedback for learners’ responses that the closer responses and
feedback would result in larger effect.
(3) Law of practice: Instructors should provide opportunities for repeated practice till learners could provide
correct answers in the shortest time to achieve the mastery.

Vocational Education
Ali, Ullah, Alam, and Rafique (2014) pointed out different names for vocational education, such as “further
education” or “technical education” in UK, “vocational training” in Germany, “industrial education” or “career
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education” in the USA, “industrial education” and “production education” in Japan, and “polytechnic education”
in Russia. Martins, Oliveira, and Popovič (2014) regarded it as a highly professional technical education, aiming to
cultivate advanced professional talents of technicians and engineers. Griffin et al. (2017) regarded higher vocational
education in China was the important composition of higher education, aiming to cultivate high-level technicians
required for the economic society, especially being able to solve technical problems in the first-line production
process. Being affected by globalization, technology is rapidly advanced that school education can no longer meet
the requirements of industries. To cope with time change and global technology division, vocational education
reform has been positively preceded in the world, such as integrating education and vocational training with
employment department, completing vocational certificates close to employment market, revising vocational
education regulations, and promoting industry-university cooperation (Kuksa & Childs, 2014), to cultivate crossnation talents. Vocational education change requires the cultivation of students’ key competency and, more
important, inspires modernization capability for a modern person in the 21st century, which should be specially
emphasized in all-level education.

Learning Satisfaction
In learning courses, learners’ desires and needs being satisfied and achieved in the learning process is regarded
as learning satisfaction (Kim, Son, & Han, 2016). Wijnants, Van Erum, Quax, and Lamotte (2015) pointed out
learning satisfaction as a major item to measure learning result; in addition to students, teachers, curricula, and
learning environment were the factors in student satisfaction. Nawaz et al. (2014) regarded learning satisfaction as
students being “satisfied” by feeling happy or presenting positive attitudes towards learning activity and
“dissatisfied” by feeling unhappy or negative attitudes. Bhagat, Liou, and Chang (2016) considered learning
satisfaction as students’ good perception or positive attitudes generated by favoring the course in the participation
in learning activity. Shen, Ho, Kuo, and Luong (2017) explained learning satisfaction as the perception or attitudes
generated in involving in favorable learning processes to induce individual motivated learning, persistent learning,
and positive learning attitudes to eventually satisfy individual needs and expectation. Shafer, Carbonara, and
Popova (2014) regarded the interaction between internal subjective perception and external learning as learning
satisfaction. Shi (2017) indicated learning satisfaction that learning was to enhance the interests in learning courses
and positive learning attitudes towards learning activities to satisfy learners’ perceived needs and individual
learning needs in the learning process.
Referring to Shen et al. (2017), learning satisfaction contains teachers’ teaching and curriculum & environment
in this study.
(1) Teachers’ teaching: Teachers’ professional knowledge, methods to solve students’ problems, preparation for
courses, teaching methods, teaching attitudes, interaction with students, and understanding students’
individual needs would assist in promoting students learning satisfaction.
(2) Curriculum & environment: Learners present interests on and enhance the positive attitudes towards the
content and behavior of learning activity.

Learning Outcome
A more persistent behavioral result through learning processes is regarded as learning outcome (Lan et al., 2015).
Ratna and Mehra (2015) regarded learning outcome as the indicator to evaluate teaching and measure learners’
learning result. Wei, Peng, and Chou (2015) proposed to measure with different indicators, including learning
satisfaction, self-evaluation, learning interests, performance, and experience, as well as the learning behavior and
learning results of the evaluation and participation in learning activities. Daggubati (2016) pointed out correct
learning methods, good learning habits, and positive learning attitudes as the essential conditions to enhance
students’ learning efficiency. Wamba, Bhattacharya, Trinchera, and Ngai (2017) defined learning outcome as
learners being able to change the professional knowledge and skills in the learning activity. Ryan (2015) regarded
“skill” as the most important learning outcome that the better learning outcome, the better performance.
Kourouthanassis, Boletsis, Bardaki, and Chasanidou (2015) indicated that learning outcome was the learning result,
with direct and positive effects, presented on various evaluation and tests of learners after completing the learning
process. Schuster et al. (2014) referred learning outcome to certain evaluation performance of learners after a period
of learning activity. Kim et al. (2016) pointed out learning outcome as the expectation of what a learner learned,
understood, and could describe after a period of learning processes. Lan, Kan, Sung, and Chang (2016) regarded
learning outcome as learners’ learning performance, including formative and summative evaluation results.
Accordingly, learning outcome, referring to Lan et al. (2016), is measured with single dimensions, including test
performance, schedule completion time, and term performance, in this study.
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Relationship between Computer Multimedia Teaching and Learner Satisfaction
Mütterlein and Hess (2017) pointed out computer multimedia teaching as teaching activities not being restricted
to time and space, allowing learners actively receiving information and achieving learning goals at any time.
Besides, multimedia assisted teaching integrated, systemized, and organized texts, pictures, video, images, and
animation into computers to satisfy learners accepting visual and hearing information technology changes to
effectively enhance learner satisfaction. Freina and Ott (2015) mentioned that multimedia assisted teaching was
affected by the design principle of programmed teaching, leaner-centered, behavioral goal oriented, and presented
contents step by step to achieve learner satisfaction with constantly repeated practice through stimulation responses
and immediate reinforcement. Computer multimedia teaching could provide multiple sensory stimulation, attract
children’s attention through vivid pictures, text symbols, and sound, as well as enhance learning interests and
deepen learning impression (Lan, 2015). Bhagat et al. (2016) described that computer multimedia teaching provided
students with opportunities to self-grasp learning schedule and achieve learning satisfaction from feedback. From
above literatures, the following hypothesis is inferred.
H1: Computer multimedia teaching presents positive correlations with learner satisfaction.

Relationship between Computer Multimedia Teaching and Learning Outcome
Huang et al. (2016) regarded multimedia as an effective tool to fulfill situated teaching, develop stories with
connection, and induce learner interests through careful design so that learners could reflect the learning process
in the operation process and contact more accidental possibilities in the looping execution. Such teaching design
normally could achieve the goals of cognition, affection, skills, and life education. Meanwhile, as the teaching is
preceded through games, it could enhance learners’ learning intention and learning outcome. Kourouthanassis et
al. (2015) indicated that multimedia assisted learning courses should be integrated into relevant work to integrate
knowledge into learning situations and have learners interact and actively participate in learning activities from
observation, imitation, and learning as well as knowledge and skills to achieve learners’ interactive relationship
between simulated situational activities and learning situations (Lan et al., 2015). Daggubati (2016) concluded that
multimedia assisted learning could induce students’ learning motivation, fulfill learning initiative, and grasp the
interaction with environment to achieve skill learning and effectively enhance learning outcome. Accordingly, the
following hypothesis is inferred.
H2: Computer multimedia teaching shows positive correlations with learning outcome.

Relationship between Learning Satisfaction and Learning Outcome
Shen et al. (2017) regarded various behaviors, attitudes, and perception of learning activity to present the
preference of the learning activity as learning satisfaction; and, students with higher learning satisfaction would
present better learning outcome, which therefore was a primary goal of distinct learning. Lan et al. (2016) discussed
the relationship between learning satisfaction and learning outcome and revealed the remarkably positive effect of
learning satisfaction on learning outcome. Juan and Chao (2015) found out the moderately positive correlation
between learning satisfaction on learning outcome of students in PE classes in elementary schools in Taipei City
and New Taipei City. Shi (2017) proved the notably positive correlations between students’ learning satisfaction
and learning outcome in swimming lessons. Jung and Han (2014) discussed G6 students in an elementary school
and found out the significantly positive correlation between learning outcome and learning satisfaction. The
following hypothesis is then inferred from above literatures.
H3: Learning satisfaction reveals significantly positive relations with learning outcome.

SAMPLE AND MEASURING INDICATOR
Research Sample and Object
Aiming at the automobile applied technology opened by a vocational college in Shanghai, 216 students are
proceeded the 16-week (3 hours per week for total 48 hours) quasi-experiment. The retrieved data are analyzed
with SPSS, and Regression Analysis and Analysis of Variance are applied to test various hypotheses.

Reliability and Validity Test
Validity refers to a measuring tool being able to really measure what a researcher intends to measure. Generally
speaking, validity is divided into content validity, criterion-related validity, and construct validity. The items used
in the questionnaire are referred to domestic and international researchers’ items, and a pretest is preceded before
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Table 1. Analysis result of overall linear structural relation model
Evaluation item
parameter/evaluation standard
law of effect
Computer multimedia
law of continuity
teaching
law of practice
preliminary fit criteria
teachers’ teaching
learning satisfaction
curriculum & environment
learning outcome
Computer multimedia teaching→learning satisfaction
fit of internal structure
Computer multimedia teaching→learning outcome
of model
learning satisfaction→learning outcome
X2/Df
GFI
overall model fit
AGFI
RMR
Note: * stands for p<0.05, ** for p<0.01, and *** for p<0.001

result
0.713
0.708
0.723
0.744
0.756
0.769
0.863
0.849
0.827

1.177
0.982
0.927
0.007

t
12.16**
10.33**
13.41**
15.27**
16.12**
18.44**
33.91**
31.63**
28.33**

the distribution of formal questionnaire that the questionnaire presents certain content validity. Virtual reality
technology, learning satisfaction, and learning outcome are tested the causal relationship with Linear Structural
Relations, and the data registration is based on the correlation coefficient matrix of above observed variables. The
analysis result with Linear Structural Relations Model shows the overall model fit reaching the reasonable range
that it presents favorable convergent validity and predictive validity. Item-to-total correlation coefficients are used
for testing the construct validity of the questionnaire, i.e. reliability analysis, and the acquired item-to-total
correlation coefficients are applied to judge the questionnaire content. The item-to-total correlation coefficients of
the dimensions are higher than 0.7, revealing certain construct validity of the questionnaire.
To further understand the reliability and validity of the questionnaire, reliability and validity analyses are
further preceded. The higher Cronbach’s α presents the better reliability. The formal questionnaire is developed
according to the standards, and the measured Cronbach’s α appears in 0.70~0.88, obviously conforming to the
reliability range.

EMPIRICAL RESULT ANALYSIS
LISREL Model Indicator
LISREL (linear structural relation) model, combining factor analysis and path analysis in traditional statistics
and adding simultaneous equation in econometrics, is the research tool being able to simultaneously calculate
multi-factor and multi-casual path. The goodness-of-fit of the model could be evaluated from preliminary fit
criteria, overall model fit, and fit of internal structure of model.
The data results are organized in Table 1. Preliminary fit criteria, fit of internal structure of model, and overall
model fit are explained as following.
From Table 1, the dimensions of Computer multimedia teaching (Law of effect, Law of continuity, Law of
practice) could significantly explain Computer multimedia teaching (t>1.96, p<0.05), two dimensions of learning
satisfaction (teachers’ teaching and curriculum & environment) could remarkably explain learning satisfaction
(t>1.96, p<0.05), and the explanation of learning outcome reaches the significance (t>1.96, p<0.05). Apparently, the
overall model presents favorable preliminary fit criteria.
In regarding to internal structure of model, Computer multimedia teaching shows positive and remarkable
correlations with learning satisfaction (0.863, p <0.01), Computer multimedia teaching reveals positive and notable
correlations with learning outcome (0.849, p <0.01), and learning satisfaction appears positive and significant
correlations with learning outcome (0.827, p <0.01) that H1, H2, and H3 are supported.
The overall model fit standards χ2/Df=1.177, smaller than the standard 3, and RMR=0.007 reveal that the results
of χ2/DF and RMR are appropriate. Besides, chi-square is sensitive to sample size that it is not suitable for directly
judging the fit. However, the overall model fit standards GFI=0.982 and AGFI=0.927 are higher than the standard
0.9 (the closer GFI and AGFI to 1 showing the better model fit) that this model presents better goodness-of-fit
indicators.
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CONCLUSION
The research results show that current computer multimedia teaching presents the advantage of situation
creation and the characteristics of interface visualization and element reusability. Teaching designers could flexibly
apply technology to present teaching strategies. Applying computer multimedia teaching to automobile education
could research & develop and design teaching materials in the media production, including point organization,
pictures, photos, close-up pictures, continuous replay, subtitles, slow motion, distance switch, color effect, dynamic
effect, sound effect, fast turning effect, and background music. Besides, the assistance of pictures and photos could
specify lecturing contents that static pictures or photos could be timely added in dynamic audio teaching materials,
e.g. relevant photos provided by teachers. Network data provided in computer multimedia teaching are presented
with objects and combined with image metaphors to thorough utilize scenario memory in the space and provide
external resources for students’ further learning. It could also provide texts or categories for search. When matching
with processes, students could better know what data to read in which step. It is better to switch scenario so that
students feel to enter different levels, without wasting time on data irrelevant to tasks, and to relatively enhance
student satisfaction and learning outcome.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Aiming at the research results and findings, the following practical suggestions are proposed in this study.
1. As the large effect of the interface design refinement of virtual reality materials on learning outcome,
detailed revisions and suggestions could be acquired after several times of user tests to gradually refine the
interface design and interaction operation. For instance, the automobile vocational education courses are
detailed, huge, and complicated that the information transmission and interaction should be carefully
planned the information presentation and students’ participation feedback. Various angles could be applied
to the switch of close up and distance switch to provide students’ with clear ideas for the overall allocation
and local pictures in automobile service processes. Perhaps the production different from general teaching
could be applied to present with vivid and active methods so as to induce students’ learning interests.
2. From the aspect of enhancing students’ learning satisfaction, teachers’ course contents and professionalism
are the key factors. In this case, teachers integrating virtual reality technology and changes into course
design and present diversified teaching methods could assist in enhancing students’ learning intention and
further promote the learning outcome.
3. In addition to Tian Sino-German University of applied Science, the higher vocational colleges in China still
stay at college-level education. In face of the society with rapidly developed technology, college-level
education could hardly conform to the skill requirements of industries for talents. Properly opening some
departments for university-level education could enhance the technical profession of vocational graduates.
Besides, industry-university cooperation for students’ internship or the opening of industry-university
cooperation classes could conform to the requirements of local industries and allow students studying for
the purpose of application to engage in relevant industries after the graduation.
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